November Newsletter
Phone (608)789-7695
Fax (608)789-7030

School of Technology and Arts School
1111 South 7th St

A Message From the Principal
How can it be November already? Check out the important dates section in this newsletter for upcoming events and school breaks.
Please be sure your student is bringing a mask from home each school day. Masks are required to enter the school building. We must give disposable
masks for students that don’t bring one to enter and we are quickly using up our limited number available.
Also please remind your child to wear their mask properly for the entire school day. Masks must be worn at all times indoors unless eating or drinking.
Masks must cover the mouth and nose.
We are aware that authorization is pending for COVID-19 vaccines for ages 5-11. We are tentatively planning an on-site vaccination clinic in the near future.
Keep an eye out for details we’ll send to all families when plans are complete.
Cold weather has arrived in the area. Please send your student to school with winter wear so they can comfortably play at recess outside. Recess is
outdoors every day unless the temperature is zero degrees. If you need help getting winter wear for your child, complete the 2021-2022 Winter Survey or
contact the office. Our community school will do our best to fulfill these needs.
Thank-you to you for sending your children to us to educate. Thanks to you for being part of a school community for which I am thankful!

Winter Weather Reminders

Important Dates
November 1- No School
November 2- SOTA Steering Committee Meeting at 7:00pm
November 4- Picture Retake Day
November 18- Family Night Tentatively(Hamilton/SOTA 1)
5:30pm
November 24-26- No School
December 3- Early Release
December 23- Jan 1- No School

Remember to have your child dress for winter weather.
Recess happens outside every day unless the temperature is 0°F or feels like -5°F.
Students often misplace their winter items outside and
by their locker. Please label all of your child's winter
items so they can be returned easily.
There are to be NO snowballs thrown at any time on school grounds.

Visit our website at www.lacrosseschools.org/sota-i/
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Wellness with
Mrs. Bertram

Social Emotional Learning

During the next month, Wellness lessons will focus on safety using the Second Step Protection Unit. In these lessons, students will learn three
types of skills:
• Personal Safety: Students will learn important safety rules, such as safety with guns, sharp tools, fire, and when riding on wheels or in cars.
They will also learn ways to help them decide if something is safe or not.
• Touching Safety: Students will learn about safe, unsafe and unwanted touches, and rules about touching private body parts. They’ll also
learn to say no to unsafe or unwanted touches, and to tell an adult if someone breaks rules about touching.
• Assertiveness: These lessons will also give students a chance to practice asking an adult for help, telling an adult about an unsafe situation,
and being assertive to get out of unsafe situations.
If you have any questions about the Child Protection Unit or the Second Step program, please contact me. If you do not want your child to participate in these lessons, please contact me before November 8. hbertram@lacrossesd.org, 608-789-5090

Holiday Resources
Toys for Tots
Registration will be entirely online this year and opens on Oct
29, 2021. Families with children ages 0-12 can sign up for this
toy giveaway program. Please register at: http://lacrossejaycees.org
Salvation Army
The Salvation Army provides food baskets and Angel Giving
Tree (clothing and shoes for children 0-14). Families can use
the website below for more information. Registration closes on
November 12th.
https://centralusa.salvationarmy.org/lacrosse/angel-giving-tree/#Page-Details
Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities works in collaboration with other Social
Service Agencies to provide support to families during the
holiday season. You can either complete an online application
for holiday support or call 608-782-0710
2021 Christmas Program – Catholic Charities (cclse.org)
Questions? If you have questions about these programs or if
you are wanting to know more about community resources for
families, please contact me at Hamilton/SOTA I (608) 789-5090
or hbertram@lacrossesd.org.
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Five Myths about Social Emotional Learning
There’s a growing awareness of the importance of social-emotional learning (SEL) at home and in school. Numerous
studies show that SEL builds the foundation for thriving in life — inside and outside the classroom.
Kids with strong social-emotional skills: (1) Get along better with others (2) Have an increased ability to manage
stress (3) Are more likely to graduate from high school (4) Have key social skills that employers are looking for (5)
Are less likely to be involved in the criminal system
But there are still misconceptions about SEL. Here are five of the most common myths — with the facts to debunk them.

Myth #1: Social-emotional learning only teaches kids about feelings.
Fact: Emotional intelligence (the ability to be smart about feelings) is only one of the many parts of SEL.
In fact, SEL helps kids develop a wide range of skills, from coping with feelings to decision-making. The
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL), a leader in the field of SEL, identifies five core
competencies that make up SEL:
Self-awareness: Know your own emotions, strengths, and challenges and how they impact your actions. Have a
growth mindset about your skills.
Self-management: Self-regulate and use , like planning and organization, impulse control, and setting goals.
Social awareness: Understand other perspectives, show empathy, respect diversity, and understand social norms.
Relationship skills: Build and maintain relationships, communicate clearly, cooperate, and resolve conflict.
Responsible decision-making: Make positive choices about how to behave and interact with others. Think about
how your actions affect yourself and others.

https://www.understood.org/articles/en/5-myths-aboutsocial-emotional-learningt

Winter Wear Help
Do you have a Hamilton or SOTA I child
who will be in need of a winter coat,
boots, etc? If so, please complete this
survey. Hamilton Community School will
assist in trying to meet your winter needs.
Please complete this form by Sunday,
November 7th 2021.
Winter Wear Request Form Link
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Thank you for observing these traffic patterns and NO Parking areas
to keep all kids safe!
Johnson St.
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Adams St.

Hamilton Elementary School
Teacher Assistant stationed here at 7:45-8:07 a.m.
Bus Area- NO Parking
a.m. Student Entry Doors
Drop off/Pick up ONLY- NO Parking
Handicap Parking
NO Parking
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Cafeteria Connection

Connecting you to your child’s school lunchroom

Patience Please, We’re Experiencing Supply Chain Disruptions
Welcome back to school! While we’re getting back in the swing

of things, we’re sure the school year continues to look and feel a bit
diﬀerent from years past for your family. To be honest, it’s looking
and feeling a bit diﬀerent in the school cafeteria, too.
You may have noticed some last-minute changes to our
breakfast and lunch menus. Our school nutrition program
is currently experiencing supply chain issues caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Like many industries, food manufacturers and distributors are
struggling with labor shortages to produce and transport food.
As a result, we are having trouble receiving ingredients from our
food suppliers. This is a nationwide problem, but we are working
on strategies to minimize the impact on our students. We are working
closely with our distributors and manufacturers to secure both the food
and supply items needed to support our school nutrition program.
While we intend to serve the posted menu each day at every
school, it may not be possible until supply chain issues are
resolved. We will always attempt to substitute the scheduled menu
item with another that is as similar as possible to the extent we are
able to do so.
We apologize to students who are experiencing last-minute menu
changes. As we navigate this challenging time, we appreciate your
patience and understanding. Our school nutrition team is committed to
provide wholesome meals to your child each day.

Thank you for your continued support!

© NutriStudents K-12
135-20210923
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WHERE CAN I GO TO BE TESTED?

In addition to Gundersen and Mayo testing sites, there are several drive-up sites offered by the School District of La Crosse where family
members can be tested. Please refer to the testing sites below and fill out the pre-registration form identified in the following instructions.

TESTING REGISTRATION

We highly recommend pre-registration before testing at a district drive-up testing site. Pre-registration is needed prior to each time you are
tested and for each individual being tested. While registering, you will be asked for a testing location; please be sure to indicate that you are
being tested at a non-public site. You can use the same email address to register all family members. Each person registered will have their
own unique QR code which will be emailed to the address given during registration.

HOW DO I PRE-REGISTER?

Scan this QR code, or go to this URL: register.covidconnect.wi.gov
§
§

§

Register by answering a short questionnaire
Parents/guardians will be prompted to consent for minor students and children
Receive an email confirmation with a QR code. Have this code ready when you get to the testing site.

PCR test results take 48-72 hours or longer

Negative results: You will be emailed a secure link to view and print results
Positive results: You will be emailed a secure link to view and print results and may be called by contact tracing

WHAT TYPE OF TEST SHOULD MY CHILD GET AT THE DRIVE-UP SITES?
•
•

•
•

PCR-

If your child becomes sick before or after school with symptoms which would require testing. Your child should not come to school
while waiting for test results.
If your child becomes sick while at school and you prefer testing occur at a test site in the community

ANTIGEN-

If your asymptomatic child is a close contact seeking to return under a shortened quarantine
If you want to assess risk of any asymptomatic family member following an exposure, or if they are near other members in the
family who are sick (please note, a confirmatory PCR test may be necessary)

COVID DRIVE-UP TESTING

Open for School District of La Crosse students and staff, as well as members of their household

School of Technology and Arts Newsletter
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GUNDERSEN HEALTH SYSTEM DRIVE-UP TESTING **by appointment only

Location: 1207 Mulberry Lane, La Crosse, WI 54603
Hours: 8:00am-4:30pm Monday-Friday, 8:00am-Noon Saturday and Sunday
Patients should make an appointment through My Chart or by calling the Gundersen Covid Nurse line at 608-775-4454.
PCR test results may take 24-48 hours or less

MAYO CLINIC HEALTH SYSTEM DRIVE UP TESTING **by appointment only
Location: Located on the corner of 10th and Market Street, La Crosse, WI 54601
Hours: 8:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday
Patients should make an appointment through Patient Online Services or by calling 507-293-9525 prior to arrival.
PCR test results may take 24-48 hours or less

FREE testing for COVID-19 is available to anyone in the La Crosse area
Location: UW-La Crosse Campus, Cartwright Center
Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00am to 2:00pm
Families should pre-register for your rapid antigen test at: https://www.wihealthconnect.com/ and logon to your profile to view
your test results at portal.uwlax.vivi.healthcare
Any questions regarding your test results, or to obtain a printed copy call 608-350-9722.

UW-LA CROSSE TESTING

Please visit the La Crosse County Health Department community testing page for updates on dates, times, locations, and testing guidelines.
https://www.lacrossecounty.org/covid19/testing-information

COVID-19 SYMPTOMS

WHEN DOES MY SICK CHILD NEED TO STAY HOME AND BE
TESTED?

1 symptom of:

Cough
Shortness of Breath
Difficulty Breathing
New loss of taste
New loss of Smell

Or at least 2 of the following:
Fever
Body Aches
Sore Throat
Fatigue
Nausea or vomiting

Diarrhea
Chills
Headache
Runny Nose or Congestion

If your child has a fever, vomiting, or diarrhea as a single symptom, they should stay home for 24 hours after the last episode, but other
family members may attend school if they are feeling well. If your child has symptoms above that require testing, siblings may still attend
school for up to three days while awaiting results. If test results are not received by the
COVID (+)
school district within three days after notification, siblings will have to remain at
home until a negative PCR test result is received.
in household:

October 2021
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Needing winter gear for
your family? Catholic
Charities can help.

Attention Parents of 3 Year Olds!
Do you or someone you know have a child who is three years old and not yet

Families in need of coats, hats, mittens,
boots, snow pants, etc, can call to schedule an
appointment with Catholic Charities starting in
early November. Call Jason at 608-519-8074 to
schedule an appointment.

attending a preschool program? The La Crosse School District is looking for a
few children to join our social playgroup at Hamilton Elementary School. We
have immediate openings; playgroups are two days a week (M/W or T/TH in the
afternoon). The playgroup activities will consist of lunch, story time, music, art
and playful learning. All activities will be developmentally appropriate and
children of all abilities are invited to participate.
Date/Time: Monday/Wednesday 12:15-2:45 OR Tuesday/Thursday 12:15-2:45.
Cost: FREE!
Location/Info: Hamilton Elementary School in the Early Childhood classroom,
1111 South Seventh Street. Mrs. Cindy Reiland is the lead teacher.
For more information, please contact Mrs. Jen Kalis- Early Childhood Program
Support Coordinator:

1. Email: jkalis@lacrossesd.org
2. Call Jen, EC/4K Coordinator: 608-789-7621
3. Text (only; doesn’t receive calls) 507-312-9786

Hello Hamilton/SOTA 1 Families:
Let’s talk about some common illnesses that we see in children, especially during the winter!

Health Room
Update

During a time like this when any symptom or sign of illness can be scary and we’re not sure what we may be sick with,
the best thing to do is to stay informed.
So, I want to share some information about the differences between COVID-19, the common cold, influenza, allergies,
and asthma. As always, especially with COVID, a lot of things are changing rapidly, so this information is current as of
this newsletter publishing date and may be subject to change.
See the next page for some great information.
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Art for All Events with Zot Artz

We had roughly 200 students from every school in the district participate at 14 different events (one at each school). We had both special education
and regular education students participate and probably about 50-70 staff members helped and or participated (and 1 small dog left his mark as
well). This project was funded by LPEF, SOUP, the League of Ridiculous, The Autism Foundation, Troy Harcey, DonorsChoose, and Lindsey Shay.

The library teachers of the school District of La Crosse worked together to create a new initiative;
Growing Readers. Over the course of this school year school libraries across our school district will focus
on three facets of librarianship. We will center on advocacy for reading, finding right fit books for
students and creating a culture of reading where students can progress as readers. These focuses may be
shown in an increase in circulation statistics, purchasing of right reading level books, creation of displays
and interest surveys.

Library
Corner

During library lessons in November we will support the Growing Readers initiative by learning about
finding a book that is a right for the student, fiction and nonfiction and working on our ABC order. We
will also introduce Battle of the Books. This is a School District of La Crosse competition for students in
grades 4 and 5. Teams of four read ten books chosen by our library teachers then answer questions
about the books. Two teams of four will represent Hamilton and two teams of four will represent SOTA
I at a district wide celebration in February at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. The program is
designed to promote a love of reading among our students. It encourages students to read a variety of
books and remember information about the plots, characters, and settings of the books.
We are also happy to share that our school library is almost complete with a few finishing touches
needing to put into our new space. We were excited to place books on the shelves and for the students
to grab their browsing sticks for check out. You can learn more about what is happening in our library
and see pictures by following our library's Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/HamiltonSota1
library.
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As we prepare to take a short break from school for Thanksgiving, we
want to express our gratitude for everyone who makes it possible for
as many students as possible to come to school every day, on time,
ready to learn. We thank:
•
•
•

Our students and families for making daily attendance a priority
since they know the habit of attendance will help them do well in
the classroom and eventually in a job.
Our wonderful teachers who pour their energy into making each
classroom an exciting place for exploration and knowledge so
children do not want to miss out on learning
Our support staff and community volunteers who provide the
extra hands and attention our children need

We appreciate each one of you so much. We look forward to seeing you
after the Thanksgiving holiday. We also hope you will keep in mind
that school is closed on Wednesday November 24th- Friday November
26th and reopens Monday November 29th.
We especially appreciate everyone’s efforts to avoid taking extra days
off during the Thanksgiving holiday. Just a few missed days here and
there, even if they’re excused absences, can add up to too much lost
learning time and leave your child behind in school. This is as true in
kindergarten as it is in high school.

Family Stories Month rolls around in November just in time for the
holidays. When families gather it’s an excellent time to share stories and learn about family history. Throughout the month Family
History Month encourages you to record or listen to stories from
relatives of all ages.
Start thinking of the questions to ask family members. While you’re
jotting down those, be ready for some memories of your own to get
stirred up. There are numerous anecdotes of adventure, travel, and
romance in our family’s past. Whether we spin a humorous tale or
an epic history of a whole branch of the family, record the information in a format that can be shared with future generations.
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare for Sharing and Preserving Family Stories
Prepare a list of questions, or memory prompts to share with
family members during family gatherings.
Before family members arrive, email a list of questions for
them to review. It will give them a chance to come up with
memories to share.
Ask family to write their memories in story form to share. Offer
to compile them in a book form for family members as the
family memoir.
During the gathering, individuals can share their memories.
Don’t be surprised if someone remembers events differently!

Enjoy the time with family and making more stories to share during
Family Stories Month!

Budding Plant Scientists

“Becoming Plant Scientists” is the theme of our fall garden lessons. During the three part garden lesson series students have had the opportunity to make scientific observations as they become plant scientist in the garden.
The second lesson focused on food preservation. Ask your child to share one of the five types of preservation discussed. How have
inventions and climate affected the methods people use to make food last? Classes got to harvest garden goodies then work together to use a
recipe to make their own jar of pickles. After waiting one or two days the pickles were used for a class snack.
During the third lesson we study different types of roots. This study pairs perfectly with the caring work needed in the garden as temperatures
drop. Students pull plants that are done producing for the season. Then they identify the root type and discuss why plants need different
root systems. Your budding plant scientist will benefit from reflecting on the observations made in their school garden this fall. Ask what new
experience was a highlight of their time in the garden.
School of Technology and Arts Newsletter
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day 4

#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Orange Chicken & Brown Rice

#1 Banana Bread

BREAKFAST

day 4

#1 Turkey & Cheese Wrap
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Mini Cinnis

BREAKFAST

day 2

#1 Chicken Nuggets
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Pumpkin Bread

BREAKFAST

day 3

#1 Chicken Patty Sandwich
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Mini Cinnis

BREAKFAST

NO SCHOOL

LUNCH

day 3

day 5

#1 Cheese Quesadilla
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Frudel Pastry

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

#1 Chicken Patty Sandwich
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Ultimate Breakfast Round

BREAKFAST

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

BREAKFAST

NO SCHOOL

LUNCH

#1 Corn Dog
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

#1 Chocolate Chip Muffin

day 1

BREAKFAST

#1 Texas BBQ Pork on Bun
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Breakfast Bread

day 2

BREAKFAST

#1 Cheeseburger
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Chocolate Chip Muffin

day 3

Breakfast is served with white milk.
Breakfast choice #2 is always cereal.
Lunch includes fruit, veggie,
and choice of milk.
**Menu is subject to change.**

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Mac & Cheese
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Cheese-Filled Breadstick
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 BeneFIT Bar

day 6

BREAKFAST

#1 Mini Bagel w/ Cr Cheese

day 5

BREAKFAST

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Frudel Pastry

day 4

BREAKFAST

#1 Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

day 1

BREAKFAST
#1 Muffin

#1 Cheese Quesadilla
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

day 2

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Maple Madness Waffles

BREAKFAST

day 6

#1 Fish Nuggets
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

#1 Ultimate Breakfast Round

BREAKFAST

day 5

#1 Taco Triangles
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

BREAKFAST

#1 BeneFIT Bar

BREAKFAST

#1 Mini Bagel w/ Cr Cheese

BREAKFAST

day 1

#1 Frudel Pastry

day 6

N O V E M B E R 2 0 2 1 E L E M E N TA R Y M E N U
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November

Brussels Sprouts

Nutrition Info
One cup of cooked Brussels sprouts has 60 calories and provides vitamin
C and A.
Fun Facts
Brussels sprouts got their name from Brussels, Belgium, where they
originated!

Pick:
•Choose small, firm, compact
sprouts with unblemished
leaves.
•If possible, select sprouts that
are still attached to the stalk.
Store:
•Sprouts that are still on the
stalk will keep for several days
in the refrigerator. If sprouts
have been removed from the
stalk, use within 3-5 days.
Prepare:
•Remove from the stalk with a
sharp knife.
•Remove any discolored outer
leaves, and prepare as
desired!
•If cooking whole sprouts, cut
an X in the base to ensure
even cooking.

One serving of Brussels sprouts contains as much vitamin C as an
orange.
In Wisconsin, peak Brussels sprout season is from about September
through December. Look for them at winter farmers’ markets!
Uses
Sprouts can be baked, roasted, steamed, or sautéed. The method of
cooking greatly influences the flavor . If you don’t like them steamed, try
them roasted or sautéed.
Try adding sliced sprouts to soups, casseroles or stews!
Try caramelized sprouts – saute sliced sprouts with a little olive oil,
minced garlic, salt and a teaspoon or two of brown sugar. Yum!
Family Friendly Activities

Check out your local farmers’ market and purchase sprouts that are still
in the stalk. Count the number of sprouts on each stalk!
How many cruciferous vegetables can you name? Here are a few
examples to get you started: Brussels sprouts, radishes, napa cabbage,
and kale!

The Harvest of the Month is a partnership between La Crosse County Health Department’s Foot Steps to Health initiative,
the La Crosse County Farm2School Program, area school districts and the community. Funding for this project was
provided by the UW School of Medicine and Public Health from the Wisconsin Partnership Program.
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